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APRIL, 2019 
President Liz’s Logbook 

DC Gill told me that 

the M4 bridge was 

closed when they left 

us last month, 

meaning a longer 

journey home.  She 

thanks us for the 

warm welcome and 

lovely supper given to 

her and her fellow 

Clevedon member, Molly, and special thanks for 

the donation to her charity, which she says is 

appreciated more than she can say. 

Our Beetle Drive on 1 April in aid of my charity 

proved to be as hilarious as these events always 

are – I should have taken the microphone, 

though would using that have helped?!  Sincere 

thanks to all of you who came on the day, made 

cakes or gave donations. 

Five of us went by train to the Association 

Conference in Cardiff (see report below) and 

had a super time, although it was very sad that 

SVP Ann hadn’t recovered enough to come too.  

We met up with our friends in Pershore and 

Worcester Severn and had very happy times 

with them, making our own entertainment in 

the evenings.  We all thoroughly enjoyed 

ourselves and met up with old and new friends 

from all around the country. 

Jane, Norma and I went to the District Fellowship Lunch on 17 April.  This was a very jolly day, with no 

business – we just enjoyed IW fellowship.  Coming in the school holidays meant fewer people could go, but 

I recommend it to you for next year, and the lunches at the Gloucester Farmers’ Club are really good. 

In friendship, 

Liz 

Coming up! 

Wednesday 24 April:  Club Fellowship Lunch at The Bay 

Horse Inn, 11.45am for 12,15pm.  Speaker’s Host:  Eileen;  

Raffle:  Joan;  Dinner Money:  Jill and Anne H 

Tuesday 30 April:  Cirencester Interclub Lunch at Royal 

Agricultural University, 12 for 12.30pm  

Saturday 4 May:  Hereford City Rotary Club Duck Race 

Tuesday 7 May:  Coffee Morning hosted by Christine at 

10.30am 

Wednesday 8 May:  Malvern Club’s 70
th

 Birthday Lunch at 

The Worcestershire Golf Club, Malvern, 12 for 12.30pm 

Wednesday 8 May:  MS Lunch – Jennie and Hazel G 

Tuesday 14 May:  Lunch at The Cider Orchard Restaurant, 

Herefordshire & Ludlow College, 12 noon 

Thursday 16 May:  Lunch with Leominster IW Club 

members 

Saturday 18 May:  Charity Concert in aid of DC Gill’s charity, 

Amyloidosis Research (see below) 

Tuesday 21 May:  Pershore Interclub Lunch 

Wednesday 22 May:  Club Meeting at The Bay Horse Inn, 

6.30 for 7pm – Guest speakers from Canine Partners.  

Speaker’s Host:  Elizabeth;  Raffle:  Wendy;  Dinner Money:  

Jean and Barbara 

Thursday 23 May:  Natty Knitters chez Norma, 10.30am 

Thursday 13 June:  District Meeting and AGM at The Gables 

Hotel 
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CHARITY CONCERT – Saturday 18 May 

If you can, do please support the Charity Concert in Christchurch, Chapel Hill, Clevedon on Saturday 18 May 

at 2.30pm (tickets £10) being organised by DC Gill.  Four choirs are singing and all funds raised will go to her 

charity, Amyloidosis Research.  Details in last month’s newsletter, or ask Liz about it. 

 

DISTRICT SKITTLES COMPETITION – Match on Friday 29 March 

This was supposed to be a momentous day for our country (forgotten about Brexit already?!! Ed.), but a bit 

like our team of skittles players, it wasn't to be! 

The day started beautifully sunny, perfect for travelling, and we arrived at the Walwyn Arms in time for 

coffee, full of enthusiasm for the skittles match ahead against the Worcester Severn IW Club. 

We played a few games before having a break for lunch but unfortunately, playing the last games on a full 

tummy didn't help us at all, and we ended up losing by 15 points!  Never mind, we all enjoyed the two 

matches we have played - the first against the Malvern Club which we won and then the second one 

against Worcester Severn which we lost. 

  
The idea behind holding these skittles matches is to meet up with other Clubs from our District and have a 

fun get-together which is certainly what we did on both occasions, and I think that is the best part of the 

whole event, because you never know who's going to turn up!! 

My thanks go to our gallant skittles team:  President Liz, Shirley, Maggie, Pat, Jane, Norma, Jean and Eileen 

and Alan. 

Shirley kept the scoreboard as she was nursing a cracked rib, Jean was supporting us and keeping our spirits 

up, and a special thank you goes to Alan for picking up the skittles for us and putting up with all our noise! 

Shame we didn't win, but no doubt we will be right behind Worcester Severn and wish them the best of 

luck in their next game! 

ISO Jane 

 

ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE – 8-10 April 

What a super time we all had!  Jane, Jennie, Pam and I went 

by train from Hereford to Cardiff for the annual Association 

Conference where Eileen joined us, having caught a train 

from Gloucester.  We met up at the Marriott Hotel with our 

Conference ‘crowd’ from Worcester Severn and Pershore, 

and with a party of twelve the fun had already started!  

1,767 members and guests joined in a service of friendship 

on Tuesday morning, led by the Reverend Kate Bottley, who 

many of you will have heard on the BBC 2 radio programme 

Good Morning Sunday or seen on the TV. 
The Dragon on the Motorpoint Arena in Cardiff 
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President Ann Acaster opened the Conference and, after a warm welcome to Cardiff from the Lord Mayor, 

Councillor Dianne Rees, Kate was the first guest speaker and really got the laughter going.  She described 

getting involved in a wedding flash mob video and how, after the first 125,000 hits were made on YouTube, 

she rang her Bishop and Diocesan Media Adviser not asking for permission (too late for that) but for 

forgiveness!  Next came IIW President Chris Kirby, from Sydney, who inspired us all.  What we do for IW 

enriches our lives, the organisation makes an enormous contribution to good in the world, yet we are still 

the best kept secret.  For IW to survive it is down to us all.  We must look, learn and listen, we need our 

voices to be heard and she urged all members to wear their badges and advertise IW.  Working together 

helps build our friendships. 

Dame Esther Rantzen DBE was scheduled next to tell us about The Silver Line, the charity set up five years 

ago providing a 24 hour helpline every day of the year for lonely older people (we heard about this at our 

Interclub last October).  Unfortunately Esther was stricken with sickness overnight, and couldn’t come – but 

luck was with the Conference Committee, as our own Eileen, until recently a trustee of the charity, agreed 

at the very last minute to speak in Esther’s place.  Eileen described the work of the charity without any 

notes.  Over two million calls have been made to the helpline, with 550,000 in the past year alone and 

48,000 calls last July during the heatwave, when older people were unable to go out.  We in HWV were 

extremely proud of our member - very well done, Eileen – and it did justify buying a new jacket from one of 

the sales stalls half an hour before going on stage!! 

IPP Liz Thomas updated us on the work being done on the Period Poverty Project (we’d heard about the 

Red Box Project from Sam at February’s meeting);  RIBI President Debbie Hodge, a Minister of the United 

Reformed Church, has hosted many Rotary Foundation Scholars, keenly supports the Rotary Foundation, 

and visited India to help with the immunisation programme  for the ‘End Polio Now’ campaign. 

An inspiring speaker was Ed Pratt who, aged 19 and wanting a challenge, decided to ride a unicycle around 

the world, 22,000 miles, in aid of the School in a Bag charity.  He very amusingly described his many 

adventures, and we all took him to our hearts.  The journey took him three and a half years to complete, 

and he raised over £300,000 for the charity.  The Cor y Cwm Children’s Choir concluded the first day. 

Wednesday and the AGM:  Reports were given by Association Treasurer Karen, Editor Dorothy, and 

Chairmen of International Service, Membership and Development and Constitution.  You will be able to 

read these in the Minutes which will go on the website in due course.   

Editor Dorothy said that every District supported over 100 charities in 2018 and an amazing sum had been 

raised for charities in GB&I.  The pleasure we had working for these causes is what makes IW unique.  

Dorothy thanked all Editors and CCs for their help and enjoyed hearing news from the Clubs. 

Overseas Chairman Shamim reported that 248 overseas charities had been supported and a large amount 

donated.  She thanked all ISOs for their efforts. 

Membership Chairman Anthea Tilsley said there are currently 586 Clubs in GB&I, with over 14,000 

members, 385 of whom were new since July 2018.  It is vital that each one of us spreads the word of IW 

and tries to bring new members into the organisation - the personal touch is essential in this.  We are urged 

to encourage like-minded women to join in our activities and hopefully become members. 

Members voted against incorporating International Women’s Day in March and marking Margarette 

Golding’s birthday in November, the consensus being that World Inner Wheel Day on 10 January was 

observed by everyone worldwide, and that Clubs should observe these other days if they chose but not feel 

they had to. 

We heard of the work of Hope and Homes for Children, and President Ann presented them with a cheque 

for the collection taken at the service, amounting to £7,992. 

IPP Liz Thomas updated us on the total funds raised for children’s hospices during her year in office.  She 

said that with IW friends we will never be alone. 
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Then came Ann’s address to Conference when she urged us to open our eyes to new things, said that 

kindness and respect never go out of date, and we must change.  There is no time for complacency and we 

have to move our organisation forward.  Ann thanked the Conference Committee and Chairman Sue Allen, 

and hoped to see us all in Belfast next year from 27-29 April. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Conference ended with a hilarious appearance of Rainer Hersch, an actor and comedian known for his 

comical take on classical music.  He did a fantastic interpretation of Victor Borge’s famous skit involving 

"phonetic punctuation", accenting commas, question marks and full stops with sound effects – fantastic! 

As the photos show, a really wonderful couple of days, and Conference is highly to be recommended! 

Liz 

 

CLUB DIRECTORY 2019-20 

We need to think about getting all relevant information together ahead of producing the Club Directory (to 

be called ‘Handbook’, I understand!).  You’ve all had an email from Bill, so please look at the file he’s put on 

the website and check your details are correct.  Thank you to those who have already replied, but you need 

to tell me your information is right.  I’ll accept no responsibility for any error otherwise!!!! 

There are lists in the Red Book for next year’s Coffee Mornings and MS Lunches.  Please volunteer and sign 

up for these events, so that I can get next year’s directory printed and with you at our July meeting. 

Liz 
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NEWS FROM OTHER IW CLUBS 

I’m delighted to tell you that Lorna Bradley, my cousin in the IW Club of Waterfront, Cape Town, has been 

elected as an IIW Board Director, and I very much hope that she will be able to fit in a visit to Hereford 

when she comes to UK to attend a Board Meeting of IIW in the autumn. 

 

 

 

OUR NATTY KNITTERS 

  
Here are our knitters, hard at it and showing off some of their work.  I dropped in on one of their recent 

mornings of activity and was offered a pair of knitting needles and some wool.  I 

declined, explaining that knitting was a real job for me, not the relaxation it was for 

the rest of them.  However, to prove that I can (or could!) knit once, I produced a 

sweater which I made for Bill while we were engaged.  This is, as you will realise, 

merely a historical relic now, but they were as impressed as my father who, on 

learning that I proposed to undertake such a task, said, “Well, Liz, if you finish that I 

will really know that you’re serious and will have to start thinking about your 

wedding”!!!! 

Lorna says she will be delighted to accept further baby jackets, so our ladies will get busy on some more. 

 

 

 

DISTRICT FELLOWSHIP LUNCH – 17 April 

The District Fellowship Lunch was held on Wednesday 17 April at the Gloucester Farmers’ Club.  We 

enjoyed a delicious cold meat and quiche lunch, with various salads and new potatoes, followed by a choice 

of dessert and tea or coffee.  This was a lovely get-together, without any formality or speakers, and much 

conversation and laughter was enjoyed.  These really are super occasions and, if you don’t ever venture to 

District meetings, I recommend the Fellowship Lunch to you as a starter.       Liz 

 

 

 

 

NEWS OF MEMBERS 

Ann N is getting better, but much more slowly than she would like!  You just have to be patient, Ann, and 

you’ll get there. 
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BEETLE DRIVE – Monday 1 April 

Our Beetle Drive, on Monday 1 April at Withington Village Hall was as much fun as I had hoped!  We 

welcomed visitors from the IW Clubs of Leominster, Newent, Pershore, Worcester Severn and Gloucester 

and the afternoon got off to 

a hectic start – I could barely 

make myself heard, but 

fortunately Secretary Jennie 

had brought a bell with her, 

which helped a bit anyway in 

calling everyone into some 

semblance of order!!! 

We had a break after six 

rounds, when our members 

served up tea and coffee and 

a huge assortment of really 

delicious cakes – one had to 

sample more than one as 

they all looked so scrummy! 

We were all obviously engrossed in the game 

and Jackie from Gloucester (right) won the 

prize for Jennie’s choice of strangest beetle.  

Unfortunately, in the excitement of the 

afternoon, I can’t now remember who 

actually won, but she had a nice prize too!!!! 

Thank you very much to everyone who helped 

with this event on the day, and to those of 

you who couldn’t come but gave generous 

donations.  We’ll be able to give an extremely 

substantial donation to my chosen charity, 

Canine Partners, when we hear all about their 

work at the May meeting.            Liz 

 

 

The Coffee Morning on Tuesday 7 May 

will be hosted by Christine at 10.30am 

 

 

 

 

The Natty Knitters will next meet up at Norma’s 

on Thursday 23 May, at 10.30am 

 

 

 

A selection of the delicious cakes made by our members 
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RED BOOK 

COFFEE MORNINGS next year:  Please sign up to host a Coffee Morning 

MS LUNCHES next year:  Please sign up to help at the lunches – 2 needed each 
month 

Saturday 18 May Charity Concert in 
Clevedon, with four 
choirs 

2.30pm, £10 – funds to DC Gill’s 
charity.  (More details from Liz) 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS 

We wish a very happy birthday to our three members 

who will all be celebrating in May. 

Enjoy yourselves!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMING UP SOON: 

CLUB FELLOWSHIP LUNCH:  Wednesday 24 April at The Bay Horse Inn, please note 
 the time - 11.45am for 12.15pm 
CIRENCESTER INTERCLUB LUNCH:  Tuesday 30 April at the Royal Agricultural 
 University, Cirencester 
COFFEE MORNING:  Tuesday 7 May chez Christine at 10.30am 
CLEVEDON’S INTERCLUB TEA:  Tuesday 7 May at St. Andrew’s Church Centre, 
 Clevedon.  Afternoon Tea and entertainment by tenor Tim Lewis 
MS LUNCH:  Wednesday 8 May – Jennie and Hazel G 
MALVERN IW CLUB’s 70th Birthday Lunch:  Wednesday 8 May at Worcestershire 
 Golf Club 
LUNCH AT THE CIDER ORCHARD RESTAURANT:  Tuesday 14 May, 12 noon 
LUNCH WITH LEOMINSTER CLUB MEMBERS:  Thursday 16 May  
COMMITTEE MEETING:  Thursday 16 May at Maggie’s, 7pm 
CLUB MEETING:  Wednesday 22 May at The Bay Horse Inn, 6.30 for 7pm, when we 
 will hear about the work of Liz’s chosen charity, Canine Partners 
NATTY KNITTERS:  Thursday 23 May chez Norma, 10.30am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All items for the next Newsletter need to be with Liz, please, by Thursday 16 May 

 

See Club news and information on our website:  www.innerwheelherefordwyevalley.org 

Future meetings at The Bay Horse Inn, 

at 6.30 for 7pm: 

Wednesday 22 May, when we will welcome 

speakers from Canine Partners and 

26 June - our AGM and Handover 

http://www.innerwheelherefordwyevalley.org/

